
This is a season of growth, life and joy 
at Lakeside. This past December, the 
church had a congregational meeting 
to discuss the possibility of a capital 
campaign for building improvements. We 
were presented with beautiful concept 
drawings as part of a long- range plan for 
the future of our church facilities. I want 
to tell you about the progress we have 
been making in planning for our future 
since that meeting.  
The Elders felt called to ensure that the 
congregation has ample opportunities 
to participate in the future dreaming 
of Lakeside's facilities. As a result, a 
large committee was formed with 
representatives from different areas of 
our church life. The committee includes:   
Lydia Austin, Mark Barnthouse, Judy 
Blackburn, Brad Bradshaw, Lynn Ewell, 
Bill Heimer, Scott Humphreys, Maggi 
Lampton, Mike Marsh, Stacie Yount and 
chairman Jon Young. 
This committee was charged with two 
tasks. The first was to look at all of the 

projects in the long-range plan and 
prioritize which would be most beneficial 
for the life of the church. This long-range 
plan has millions of dollars of possible 
projects, and we cannot afford to do 
all of them at once. The committee will 
give the Session its opinion about which 
projects should come first.
Secondly, they were charged with taking 
the concept drawings and working with 
vendors to get projected construction 
costs for the prioritized projects. When 
they are finished, the committee will 
give the Session a prioritized project list 
with projected expenses. The job of the 
Session will then be to decided on the 
scope of “Phase One” of the long-range 
plan and to evaluate if the time is right.
I know many of you are as excited as I 
am to see what God has in store for us. I 
am so thankful for the facilities we have, 
but I am also ready for us to begin work 
on improving them so that generations 
to come will be drawn to know the Lord 
Jesus on this campus. I believe you will 
be very excited to see the work that 
has been put together by all of those 
who have volunteered their time for this 
phase of Lakeside's future.   
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3 - owen yount
4 - erin nalley
5 - jessica applegate
7 - stacie yount
8 - susan morgan
10 - nickie minor
13- cody pannel 
16 - jennifer gordon
18 - george lovell 
18 - cammy taylor
20 - lady baker

20 - teresa coalter
21 - frank rogers
22 - jan collins
23 - judy blackburn
23 - jessica fields 
23 - mike poole
23 - ted thomas
24 - laura turner
25 - eva blaha
25 - fred lytle
26 - rico cardenal

27 - bill webb
28 - aline germany
28 - hayz  
        hollingsworth
28 - shane moore
29 - weston blaha
29 - karen carlson
29 - katelyn coalter
30 - jackie burrell 
30 - gary nalley 

Deacon’s 
Corner

RALPH
GERMANY

I am thankful I got to know Tom Howard. Tom was one of the first 
people to greet Ruth Ellen and me when we first came to Lakeside. 
Plenty of others did as well that first Sunday, but even then, Tom stood 
out. He immediately demonstrated an interest in us and, of course, 
welcomed us to Lakeside. Engaging, assured, welcoming—that was 
Tom. And he never changed. He always wanted to know about you, 
and you knew he was sincere about it.

His official time as a deacon had ended by the time I became a 
deacon. Even though he was no longer “official," he showed us all, continuously, how deacons, Elders and 
other church members should conduct themselves.

Here’s what I regret: it was only at his funeral that I finally understood why Tom was always so self-assured, 
so effective in engaging people at Lakeside. Tom knew. He had made his peace with the Lord. He knew 
how it was all going to work out. So I am sure that in Tom’s mind when he did what he did, all that he did, at 
Lakeside and for the community, he was just doing his part to give others the chance to make their peace, 
for they themselves to come to know Christ.

Thank you, Tom Howard.

I would like to thank everyone that attended Lakeside Spring Fling 2018. This was my second time to 
attend, and it was awesome. The weather was perfect, and there were some great activities and food. I 
think I can speak for all the deacons when I say that it is worth all the effort when we see everyone enjoying 
themselves so much. I know you all must have, because there were so many “thank-you's!"

I missed a deacon meeting earlier this year when I was out for a shoulder surgery, and my good friend 
Jason Condon (yes, I am calling you out,) nominated me for Spring Fling Chairman. They told me about 
my assignment at the deacons' dinner put on by our wonderful Women’s Council, and I can’t tell you 
how nervous I was. To be totally transparent, I was nervous until the end of the event that day. I shouldn’t 
have been, because I have the best group of brothers in our diaconate a person could ask for. Everybody 
helped so much that I felt like I didn’t really even do anything. Thank you all so much! I would love to call 
you each out by name, but this letter would be far too long. 

Walking around at Spring Fling, I remember feeling so much love in our congregation. I truly felt the 
blessings God has given me to know you all and to be a part of the Lakeside family. I hope you all felt it, too. 

I love you, my brothers, and I thank you for all your hard work. Jason Condon, I owe you most of all… You 
taught me to not miss meetings!!!
          Michael Williamson

thank you
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SUNDAY SCHOOL  |  10:00 a.m.  
The Gospel Project  |  Ages 2+

CHILDREN’S CHURCH  
8:30 & 11:00 a.m. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 15 
6:00 - 10:00 PM

CHILDREN’S BUILDING
$5.00 PER CHILD

PARENTS’ 
NIGHT OUT

june
BRING...  
dinner 

& a blanket

WATCHING MINIONS
PARENTS:  

Don’t forget to  
sign up online!

Wednesday, June 20
Mississippi Children's Museum

Meet at Church by 8:00 AM
All attendees MUST RSVP 

by Wednesday, June 6!
Cost is TBD (less than $15) 
Adult Chaperones Needed!

First Come, First Serve—Free Admission

VBS VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
SNACK LEADER & FIRST GRADE LEADER
Contact Kaye Stucky at children@lakesidepres.com

SNACKS FOR VOLUNTEERS (DAILY)
Contact Tricia Carter at petalsbypat@yahoo.com 
or Patsy Burks at bellaburks52@gmail.com

Prep Days June 1, 2 & 3 ALL VOLUNTEERSWELCOME!
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youthministries 
WESTON BLAHA 
Director of Youth  
& Family Ministries

School is out and summer is HERE!
We still have a lot of things happening this month in our student ministry...

JUNE HAPPENINGS
TUESDAYS @ NOON
Prayer Lunch // Zaxby's

Beloved,

If you missed Youth Sunday on May 20, you missed a wonderful worship 
experience led by the youth praise band. Under the faithful leadership of 
Greg Molen and Andrew Austin, these young instrumentalists and vocalists 
presented a beautiful offering of music to the Lord and His people. Members 
of the band include:  Anna Claire Hathcock, Emma Heimer, Kyle Nalley, 
Sarah Nalley and Cale Taylor. When you see any of these individuals, give 
them a word of encouragement and thanks!

     Jubilate Deo, Omnis terra!
     Chris 

CHRIS PHILLIPS 
Director of  

Worship  
Ministries 

BEGINNING JUNE 12
Tuesdays & Thursdays

9:00 AM - 1:00 PM

Age One Thru 
Rising 2nd Grade

$240 Tuition
GO ONLINE 

FOR YOUR APPLICATION!

SUNDAYS @ 6:00 PM  
(EXCEPT JUNE 3)
Divin' In // The Nalleys

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6  
@ 1:30 PM 
Party Safari // $20.00

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13 
The Incredibles 2 // Time TBD

JUNE 22-24
Middle School BIG STUF

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20  
@ 8:00 AM
Canoeing on Okatoma // $40.00

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27
Bowling @ Fannin Lanes // TBD
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JUNE & JULY
Every Wednesday Beginning June 13

9:00 AM - Noon
(Out June 6 & July 4 Only)

Sign Up Online Or Contact Amy Cardenal 
at preschool@lakesidepres.com.

SUMMER 2018 MINI MISSION TRIP
FRIDAY, JULY 13 & SATURDAY, JULY 14

Groups will meet at 6:30 AM and leave Lakeside at 7:00 AM.
Lunch Provided Both Days

Delta Streets Academy in Greenwood, MS
Helping DSA transition into their new building by finishing 

out the walls and revitalizing their interior and exterior

SIGN UP IN THE FOYER OR ONLINE STARTING MAY 1

This summer, we have 
weekend events for 

everyone to get involved, 
kids to adults!

Make plans to join us for one 
of these outings this month...

This is a great time to 
unplug, spend time with your 
families and fellowship with 

your church!

Pep's Point  
Water Park 
& Adventures

Saturday, June 30
Meet at Church at 8:00 AM

Stay Tuned For More Info!

Global
Wildlife
Safari

Saturday, June 16

Meet at Church at 8:00 AM
Details to Come!
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MEETING CHRISTIAN, SEEING CHRIST

Driving from the Belize City airport to the village of 
Belmopan, it was quickly evident that Belize is a very 
poor country. The roads were worse than many  in 
the city of Jackson, and the homes were small and 
simple. Throughout the week, we learned that Belize 
has a heavy debt burden, high unemployment and a 
high percentage of the population living in poverty.
On the Sunday morning of our trip, we attended 
Hattieville Baptist Church, that of our mission 
partners Mark and Shari Somerville. I befriended a 
little boy named Christian after church by letting him 
take selfies on my phone. The ladies of the church 
fixed lunch for us, and Christian and I eventually 
found seats so we could partake in the meal. 
The guests were served first, then the adults, and it 
seemed the children would never be served. I tried 
to wait for Christian to be served to begin eating 
and, in the meantime, tried to be polite to the ladies 
who had graciously prepared the meal. Christian 
was staring a hole through me as I held my plate, 
which was bending at the sides from the weight of 
rice and beans. 
He looked at me and muttered, “Can I have a bite?”  
It wasn’t the muttering of a child who had eaten a 
large breakfast that morning or who knew he would 
get a filling dinner that night. I saw in Christian’s 
eyes a child who was unsure of where his next meal 
would come from. I couldn’t stand it any longer, as 
Christian still had not been served, so I went to the 
kitchen, grabbed an extra fork and gave my plate 
to him. 
This young boy, around four or five years of age, 

cleaned the entire plate, then picked up and ate the 
food that had fallen into his lap and on the bench 
on which we were sitting. I have no clue how he 
ate that much food, as it was more than any adult 
should have eaten. I knew poverty and hunger 
existed in this world, but this was the first time I had 
experienced a hungry child pleading with me for a 
bite of food.  
Jesus showed great concern for the poor and 
hungry during His earthly ministry. As followers of 
Christ, we need to be concerned with the things that 
concern Jesus. He commands us as His followers to 
give generously and to speak up on behalf of the 
less fortunate.

“Whoever has two tunics is to share with him 
who has none, and whoever has food is to do 
likewise”  (Luke 3:11).
“If anyone has material possessions and sees 
a brother or sister in need but has no pity 
on them, how can the love of God be in that 
person? Dear children, let us not love with 
words or speech but with actions and in truth”  
(1 John 3:17).

That week in Belize, specifically meeting this young 
boy named Christian, provided two very powerful 
reminders: to be ever thankful for the many 
blessings I have been given and to actively seek 
to share them with the less fortunate—right here 
in Rankin County and all the way to the country of 
Belize.

            Christie Bennett, Belize Spring 2018 Team
              Christian, RIGHT
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NEXT WEEK!
JUNE 4 - 8

9:00 AM - NOON
Registration is

Open Online

We Can't Wait
To See You!


